Our Real Stone Veneer
enVision Stone Products
Transforming worn, faded and outdated home and building looks into practical works of art, enVision Stone
gives any building an immediate and affordable upgrade in just days with a real stone veneer.
Leveraging the natural beauty of real stone, enVision Stone is available in a variety of styles, colors and
textures, meant to provide years of functional beauty.
Unlike simulated veneers, this innovative addition is lightweight and easy to apply. Skipping the long
application process, enVision Stone is not just a smart alternative to removing walls and applying new real
stone veneer, it’s an extremely affordable one too; averaging about half the cost of masonry construction.

enVision Services
As experts in real stone, we manufacture our product to the highest quality standards to ensure superior
application. By using both vertical and horizontal application techniques, contractors are able to provide
both an interior and exterior spray-on stone veneer with great variety.
From commercial buildings to residential homes enVision Stone can change plain and unattractive into
exciting! The benefit of enVision Stone is in the limitless applications, and transforming power changing
any interior or exterior surface whether it be walls or ceilings, pool decks or porches, fireplaces or
entryways into just what the customer enVisioned.
We’ve enabled hundreds of contractors be able to offer a stone that is personalized to the customer’s Vision
at a fraction of the price and time. Our enVision Stone is the choice!

Strength

Porous

Mold-Resistant

Strong because it is real

Breathes like natural stone
because it is!

High alkaline content

Fast & Clean

High Quality

Customizable

Ideal for both interior and
exterior use!

Does not flake and acts just
like stone

Limited only by the

Light Weight

Beautiful

Great for Exterior

Can be applied to ceilings –
Roughly 6 lbs per square foot

Adds value to any commercial
or residential property

Superior resistance to
cold/freezing weather

Real Stone Veneer Transformation
Offering consistently superior service and real stone products, we are exceedingly proud of our past siding and
home improvement projects.
We invite you to browse through our real stone veneer gallery of offerings to discover that inspirational design
spark or that new offering that is sure to please your newest client.
Discover all the options that enVision Stone products have to offer and enVision your own design now. Installing
real stone veneer is an easy, time and money saving process that improve the look of your home’s siding, interior
walls, or walkways.
Choose from a variety of real stone veneer applications, including horizontal and vertical patterns, colors, and
designs to give your home a unique look.

REAL STONE
enVision Stone enables architects,
developers, commercial contractors
and renovation specialists to offer
the look and feel of real block stone
without the exorbitant cost of
traditional masonry or imitation
stone. Withstanding extreme weather
elements, our featured products

ENVISION
At Renaissance Cast Stone, we pride
ourselves on strong partnerships,
unbeatable application, and the highest
quality products, backed by more than
three decades in the construction
industry. As specialists in real stone
veneer, we offer long-lasting spray-on
stone as a cost-effective alternative to
expensive commercial or residential
stonework.

TRANSFORMATION
We invite you to browse
examples of recent spray-on real
stone veneer options t From
commercial to residential, new
construction to renovation we
boast dozens of unique and
customizable choices. Check out
our entire stone veneer gallery to
find the perfect look for you.

Choosing to offer enVision real stone cladding applications to your customers enables your company to experience the
following benefits:
Ability to offer complementary decor products that fit your market.
Free hands-on training, for both real stone application and job estimating, for your staff.
Marketing and business generation help.
Expert labor assistance with first projects.
For use on both interior and exterior surfaces, enVision Stone allows you to offer your customers high-quality sprayon stonework that is naturally beautiful and affordable. With no tear-out work required, your remodeling projects can
be completed in less time. Our real spray-on stone products also easily attach to healthy substrate, without the need of
special weight supports.

Find out more about how real spray-on stone can help personalize your projects without the
prohibitive cost and hassle of traditional masonry, by contacting us today. From new construction to
renovations, we can help you Imagine the Possibilities and envision The Future

Call Renaissance Cast Stone at Tel:(405) 514-4780

